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Religious Sisttllaim.
Hey Hymn for the Sabbath.

The following beautiful liymn is from the pen 
the Ret. Dr. Wordsworth, Canon of Westminster Ab
bey. Let Christian families gather around their Sun
dry evening «resides and sing it to the familiar tune 
used for “ Oreenland'e icy mountains."—„V. T. 06- 
ierrer.

O day of real and gladneaa,
4 0 day of joy and light,
o balm ol care and aadneea,

Moat beautiful, most bright ;
On thee the high and lowly.

Bending before the Throne, •
Sing, Holy, Holy, Holy 

To the Great Thru in One.

On thee, at the Creation,
The Light first had its birth ;

On thee for our salvation 
Christ rose from depths of earth ;

On thee our Lord victorious 
The Spirit sent from heaven,

And thus on thee moat glorious 
A triple Light wae given.

Thou art a port protected
From storm» that round us rite ;

A garden intersected 
With streams of ParadUe ;,

Thou art a cooling fountain 
In life's dry, dreary sand |

From thee, like Piagah'a mountain,
We view our Promised Land.

Thou art a holy ladder
Where angels go and come ;

Each Sunday finds us gladder.
Nearer to heaven, our home.

A day of sweet reflection.
Thou art a day of love ;

A day of resurrection
From earth to things above.

ATo-day on «—e -
Tk. heavenly manna falls ;

To holy convocations f 
The silver trumpet calls,

Where Gospel-light ia glowing 
With pure and radiant beams,

And living water flowing
With soul-refreshing streams.

New graces ever gaining 
From this our day of rest, ,

We reach the Rest remaining 
To spirits of the blest ;—

To Holy Ghost be praises,
To Father, and to Son ;

Tbs Church her voice upraises 
To Thee, bjyet Thru in One.

-------------- J—---------------
‘The More Convenient Season.’

Alone he eat and wept—That very night 
The Ambassador of God, with earnest seal 
Of eloquence, bad warned him to repent.
And like the Roman at Brasilia's aide,
Hearing the Truth, he trembled, — conscience 

wrought.
Vet sin allured.—The struggle shook him sore ; 
The dim lamp waned,—the hoar of midnight 

toll’d,
Prayer sought for entrance? but the heart had 

closed
Its diamond valve. He threw him on hie couch, 
And bade the Spirit of hie God depart 

But there wae war within him, end he sigh'd,
• Depart not utterly thou blessed one ;
‘ Return when youth is past, and make my soul 
‘ For ever thine.'

With kindled brow he trod 
The haunts of pleasure—while the viol'» voice, 
Amfbeauty’a smile, his joyous pulses woke ;
To love he knelt, and on bis brow she hung 
Her freshest myrtle wreaths.—For gold he 

•ought,
And winged wealth indulged him, till the world 
Pronounced him happy.—Manhood's vigorous 

prime
Swelled to its climax, and his busy days 
Atd restless nights swept like a tide awajr ;
Care «truck deep root around him, and each 

shoot,
Still striking earthward like the Indian tree,
Shut Ait with woven shade the eye of Heaven.

When, lo I a message from the Crucified,
‘ Look upon me and live.’—Pausing he spoke 
Of weariness and haste end want of time,
And duty to his children-—and besought 
A longer time to doth# work of Heaven.

God spake again—when age had abed its sor
rows

On his wan temples, and the palsied hand 
Shrank from gold-gathering. But the rugged

Of habit bound him, and he still implored
• A more convenient season.'—

• See, my step is firm and free,
. < My unquenched eye delights

• To view this pleasant world, and life with me
• May last for many year».—In the calm hour 
1 Of lingering sickness I can better fit
• For vest Eternity.’

Disease approached,
And Reason fled—the maniac «trove with death, 
And grappled like a fiend with ahrieke, and cried 
Till sickness smote the eyeballs,—thick ice 
Closed round jits heart-strings—the poor day 
Lay vanquished and distorted.—But the soul, 
The soul, whose promised season never était 
To hearken to its Maker’» call, had gone 
To weigh its sufferance with its own abuse,
And bide the audit.

a, ---------------- « - ■—-----------
. For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Trust in God.
Whom «Isa should we trust but God ? To 

whom should we go with implicit confidence but 
to Jehovah f He alone can help us. When nil 

' human help fails, all human agsncy is helpless, 
and confounded in the strength of man, it ia 
cheering in the extreme to know there is a friend 
on whom we can rely—one who has never failed 
«»—one who has never refused us. Christian, 
hold fast your integrity ; never forsake this never- 
failing source of all help. He, and he alone, is 
»hs fountain of your strength. Lean not toward 
“ ®*th, fix not your heart on any earth-
h.,.„ ’ "*®** Dot any object whatever to step

of HP tW.
Z ZT1* œ G-*, and God alone, belisvs 

to him “ who oareth tor
1 r* I'm Horn*,. Ità,* defied

a most comprehensive duty it ia, make it your 
pasture. He Invitas, urge» nay, commands 
you to trust in him at ill times, and in every 
Circumstance. In temporal matters you may 
confide in him ; in your spiritual interesta you 
may confide in him ; in things eternal you may 
confide in him. Turn to the pages of his word, 
and there you will find a promise for every 
movement in life—read it, study it, trust in It ; 
it is the only proper ground of your confidence, 
end you may and should make it the measure of 
it. You have no authority whatever to trust in 
God for what he has not prorated, this is pre
sumption -, you may confidently trust in Him far 
what he has promised i you are bound to do it, 
if you desire to pleee him i you must do it, if 
you wish to bold fast the biased aeuranee of 
acceptance with him. Not to trust him for what 
hia word declare he will do for you is unbelief, 
and unbelief of the gioeet character.

In fib’s let hour, when all human help fails, 
you shall be accompanied by the eon of man, 
who will hep your bead from sinking beneath 
the waters of Jordan, and point you to that in
heritance which awaits you beyond the skias, 
that home in Heaven, when the weary shall be 
forever at ret. G. C. M. R.

RaUimore, Maryland.

Spiritual Vision.
lir THE SET. THOMAS GVTHEIE, D. D.

There waa an eminent philosopher who had 
devoted a lifetime to the pursuit» of science, and 
not, as be thought, in vain. She had crowned 
hia brow with laurels and inscribed hia name 
the temple of fame. In the evening of hia daÿs, 
at the eleventh hoar, God was pleased to call 
him, open Ms eyes, convert him, and now, he 
who was deeply read in eckoee and souvenant 
With its loftiest speculations, as he beet hia gray 
head over the Bible, declared that If he had hia 
lib to live over again, he would speed it in the 
study of the Weed of Ood. He bit like a miner 

altar taWag long ewd So little puepusa ia 
watch of gold, with one stroke of the pick-axe 
laya open a rein of the precious metal, and be
comes rich at ones—the owner of a vein that 
grow* the richer the deeper the mine is driven. 
£uch a treasure the Bible offers to those whose 
eyes Ood has opened to its wonders of grace and 
glory. It ia inexhaustible. The farther, leav
ing the shore with its bounding beech and shal
low water», yam go out to sea, the deeper b 
grows ; the higher you climb a MU, the wider 
grows the prospect of rolling land >nd liquid 
plain ; the deeper, at least in seme instances, the 
•haft is sunk into the bowels of the earth, the 
richer minerais reward your labour. Even so, 
the further and the longer we pursue our in
vestigations into divine truth and study the Bitile, 
the ’sore it grows in interest and in value. 
The devant Christian discovers new beauties 
every day. We never tire of its pages; at 
every arw reading we make new discoveries, and 
it! truth» are always as freak as new-blown roses, 
which nobody ever tires of smelling, as each 
morning beings them out blushing red and bath
ed In dew. Only let a man’s eyes be opened| 
and each wondrous things will be seen in the Bi
ble that he would part with all hie hooka rather 
than with that, esteeming it bettor not only than 
any, but than all of them, and deeming those 
hie best hours of study which were spent in ex
ploring the mysteries and mercies of redeeming 
love. As the deaf have no sympathy with those 
that hear, the blind have none witit those that 

On the wall of a church, for example, in n 
foreign town, there hangs a wonderful painting 
of Christ’s last hours on th« «re*, with * coun
tenance full of love, the deepest awe, and great
est sorrow, John is gating on the spectacle, 
while our Lord's mother, supported by Mary 
Magdalene lies fainting at hie bet. On the cur
tain being rolled up that covers it, you cannot 
speak ; you cannot taka off your eyes ; you for
get the painter in the painting; and some each 
emotions of awe, pity, and wonder take possess
ion of you, as mixed on the centurion, who, feel
ing the earth quake, and hearing the cry of 
Calvary, declared as he left the scene, ‘ Truly 
this was the Son of God.’ Yet take one of the 
blind mendicants who, cap in hand, beg by the 
old cathedral door, and act him before the pic
ture ; unveil its wonders before hia sightless eye
balls ; and he stands as unmoved as the cold, 
hard, atony pillar on which the canvas bangs. Or 
from the works of man, take the blind out to 
those of God. Guide him by the shore when 
the ocean shines like » silver mirror, or long 
white lines of breakers curl and foam on the 
sands, or the billows, swelling as they roll and 
bursting with the roar of thunder, fling them
selves in sheets of snow on the rugged cliffs ; or 
lead him forth on a winter night, when a thou
sand sure are sparkling in the frosty sky ; or

him on a summer day to the meadow, car
peted with flowers of every form and the richest 
hues ; he secs no wonders, not he ! He only 
marvels at your admiration, and ia disposed, aa 
as the world deals with those whose delight is in 
the word and service of Gad, to sat you down for 
a hypocrite and a fanatic, a fool or a liar. You 
are neither. There are «tara in heaven and 
flower» on earth. The man does not me them 
because be is blind ; and to are we, if we have 
no relish for the Word of God, nor me any gra
cious and glorious wonders there. Open a blind 
man’s eyes. With what amazement, admiration, 
happiness, overflowing joy, will he gaxe, nor tire 
gazing, on all above and around him, from the 
sun blazing in the heaven to the tinniest flower 
that springs in beauty at hia bet ! And let God 
open a sinner’s eyes, the Bible will seem to him 
a new book, end he mem to Mmmlf ' a new crea
ture.' Wonders ! He will me hie heart, and 
wonder »t it» wickedness. He will me the Sa
viour, and wonder at hie love. He will me how 
God has spared him, and wonder at his long suf
fering. He will see sm in its true colours, and 
wonder how he could love a thing so vile and so 
detestable. He will see his own righteousness 
_ treacherous sand, and wonder that he could
have trusted to anything so bed. He wiUeeeesl-
vation as the one thing needful, and wonder he 
could have taken a night’s rest, ventured to close 
hi, .ye. in simp, till h. W found peace with 
God. He will eee the King in Hie transcendent 
beauty, and wonder as he throw. Mmmlf at Ja
ma’, feet, that all the world does not do eo- 
that all men do not go after Him,
does, < Jama, Thoe art «H Wboa
have I to heaven botThw* and there «none
■Mirras-££

Mr.* .

The Work of the Lord.
There is a work which, by pre-eminence, ir 

called the work of the Lord. Net that no other 
work ia hia, but this is Ms greet werk, hi» favor
ite work, Me chief work. Time waa when the 
glorious Author of universal existence may 
employed htowelf chiefly to creating ; when he 
rolled this world, new-made, from the hollow of 
hie hand, and sent it whirling into its orbit, 
when he hung out the stare to their sphere», and 
sprinkled the infinite spaces with suns and sys
tems, aa motes in the sunbeams ; but if he ie 
doing as now the Bible tetlk ua nothing about it ; 
nay, rather intimates the contrary. It is as if 
hia hands were fall of another employment, hia 
whole mind am upon another object, leaving no 
time or thought for what ones engrossed and 
delighted Mm. One of hie worlds has « kept 
not its first asiate,* has started from its orbit, 
and threatens to derange the whole moral system 
of the universe. H» ie bent on restoring it. The 
Shepherd leaves the ninety and nine sheep that 
went not astray, and devotee all hia anergie» to 
seeking the one sheep lost to the wilderness ; 
and when ha finds it he rejokes more over that 
aheap than over the ninety and nine that went 
not astray. Bo there is more joy among the 
angels ol God, and to the heart of the great 
Shepherd above, over one sinner that repenteth 
than over ninety and nine just men that need no 
repentance. By parity of reasoning there 
more interest felt to the bosom of the Eternal 
Father for this lost world of ours, than for all 
the worlds which have erred not ; more direct 
and special attention given to it for its lacovary ; 
more effort eoeeentratod upon it, and more 
Divine enjoyment over the anctasa of that effort, 
than to all other effort! besides. For this he 
disrobes himself of hie glory, easts wide hia 
crow», praams through adoring ranks shore, 
and hastening down into our world, lakes hold, 
not ef angels, hat of man. (See Hebrews U, 16, 
marginal reeding.) To the work of saving i 
he girds Mm self, he aonaaerates him self he de
votee hie almighty enwgiee, mediae till the work 
is done

But he moves not alone to the work. The 
first soul eared ii made an instrument and agent 
to the salvation of the second, end both to the 
salvation of the third, and so on —tinnood) 
and progressively, all eo-working with God, 
Herein ia the explanation of the Church with all 
its departments, appliances, and instrumentali
ties. It ia arganisad to aarry on the work of the 
Lord. This is its mission and Anal cause. All its 
legitimate functions sod operations tend to this; 
end whatsoever pertains not to this work, di
rectly or indirectly, pertains not So the Church. 
Every member of the Church has an interest in 
it. This ia hia calling, hia business to save 
souls. It la not alone the minister, the elder, 
the deacon, the Church officer at high or low 
degree, who has this work on Ms banda ; all
ai! have a part in the high vocation. Each in
dividual member, indeed, first thinks of hie own 
salvation. This is natural But hia salvation ia 
itself a part of the work, and a mean» of ae 
pliahing more. What would be the practical 
effect if each member of the Church waa always 
to bear in mind that hia tpecitl «usines» is to 
co-operate with God to saving men from sin and 
its consequences ; that everything ia subordinate 
to this ; that every duty is embraced in this 
greet duty ; that every allowable werk ia a branch 
of this work oj At hordt When the Chunk 
shall thus fully recognise her “high sailing,’’ 
she will “go up and poaasaa the land."—West

Religions
The Atheist in the Prayer-Meeting.

In the F alt op street prayer-meetings, in New 
York, a gentleman arms, and stood a moment 
deeply aflreted. Ha Waa to the middle beta re
room, and Um hour for the meeting waa about 
half gone. 411 ayes we/e turned upon Mm, for 
he was a stranger. He had a fine, intellectual 
boa, and a marble, polished brow. All indicated 
that he waa a man of high intelligence and cul
ture. Ha said:

“ I came tote this meeting one year ago. I
me here an atheist—an atheist of no common 

order—but made such by science, falsely eo wi
led. I waa honest and earoeet to my views, and 
had not a thought but that I wna right I came 
into this Fulton street prayer-meeting because I 
had heard much of it, and because I suppose I 

here eee another phase of At human 
And, moreover, I wished to judge far 

myself. I wished to be a witness pf the meat- 
tog.

“I had not been here many minutas, before 
my mind became deeply impressed with the con
viction that there waa something true and real 
in theae things, which was above my knowledge 
—something in what waa said and done—but 
more to that which had no mice, but was hid to 
the rrmirti of thee» hearts, of which I waa et- 
tirely ignorant I looked upon there beat—all 
intelligent—fare» evidently of buatoaaa man, and 
I aaid to myaslf, < Why do three men eome here, 
in the middle of the brief, flying hours allotted 
to butines», the din and roar of which is to aU 
ears ? What brings these man bers F

“I had started a question, which aa a philo
sopher, I waa bound to answer. Here waa an 
effect, for which I waa bound to find the real and
adequate mure. What could it bel I had to 
say to myself, • I am unable to assign that causa.

“I came again and again, and waa n silent 
and moat attentive liataer. 1 had to admit, to 
my own mind, that there was an onaeen power 
operating inpon ill three mind»—a mind above 
three minds, and that must be God. I oonfaaa 
that a conviction, stronger than any external 
evidence, of the nature of the highest kind of 
evidence, wised upon my mind, that God waa 
here, or what waa here, aa the moving power 
must be God. When that waa settled, I aaid to 
myself, ‘ What there men prey for, I ought to 
pray for ; what they bel, I ought to feel; and 
what they need, I need ae much ae they. I in
quired, ‘ Is this religion V My heart answered,
It is religion-’ My conscience said, ‘ You ought 

to embrace it’ My despairing heart «aid, ‘Oh I 
that I might ambras» it. How long and how 
diligently I sought, yet how blindly, I nesd not 
say. That is pest"

« |gw friands," and his votre was in a tremor 
of dosp amotion as ho atood struggling far voire 
to spank, “I am hnre,ju»t ayrer after mg *

w-* - weneMhUUBiMi*

whet a precious Saviour I hare trend—humbly 
yet joyfully to acknowledge what ha baa done far

He held a small Bible to hia hi 
tinned : * I have found Him ef 
and the prophète did 
friend end a Saviour to give 
mission of sis." This," mid he, holding up Me 
Bible, “ is the warrant of eB my hop*. I 
this Bible to my heart whisk I an tong rqjs 
as kaviag no authority—I laid k to my heart as 
a revelation to my molefeileqjey. Uhl the

Aa a little shod, I hare remind ' ths kingdom 
of bseree.’ I knew nothing, sad Qsdhm taught 
me. I endasataad new who ireyinm fane prep
are. I understand now why them bretons man 
eome here to prey at the middle ef «h» day- 
hour of sh the day dm beet"

Ha than aaid that ha had sftfat and mathm 
for whom he asked prayer/ They bed errer 
tsaght Mat the Scriptures whan he was young— 
never teaching him even that religion was a 
reality. He wished we would eerneetiy prey far 
them. He urged rereene why we should net he 
faithless hi regard to them, toft believing. “Ol 
do prey—prey," aaid ha, “for my peer fother 
and mother." And he e* down amid flowing 
testa.

On the ensuing day he sypssrsd again, and 
renewed Ms request far pnyre for Ms dear father 
sad mother. He said they were tomffigent, at 
area to worldly drenmetoeeea, surrounded with 
comforts ; but stow the *eage to Ms views, 
their aomforta add ease had departed. He had 
tried to be fahhfaL He was praying and hoping 
that they would become Christiana What it 
had east him to openly writs FOOL on all Me for- 
mer btmttd knowledge sBd opinions, no mortel

owes Kttk Bib! 
I of wisdom ami“ Hare are ths ire

•TM» Is «ho Jndps that refill the strih.
OnToaMato svsrimtinp Hfa,i 

Through all this glumly vale.'
“Oh I that I bad bean hmmaasad in «Ms Man- 

red book when. I waa n child, then, pmhnps. 
my lib would not hare been a blank, as far aa 
all good doing is asnemasd, up to this 1st» day. 
Then, perhaps, I should here basa eared from 
the sad inflnanaaa which I hare been under, and 
which I hare exerted. Oh! toaah the bleared 
words which this book aoUteina, to your ehfldaae, 
that area while young tbnyaay toy hold m ame
nai lib."—8. S. lima

Cftstntl SBSsttllsng.

At the time aft I the beys gw
Booths teacher, 
i soaring up thewith two of the 

road.
with a large lot around it, with shade trees and a 
greasy play-ground. When they 
eye waa turned to Mr. DebolL H» t#pk Ms 
place, and after tares conversation between the 
trustees gpd himself, ana of them stogd ay and 
address» I the beye. He told ua ef nor duty, 
reminded ua of the raise ef the school, spoke of 
the necessity ef obeying the teacher, find to fret 
gare ns e atom exhortation gad warning of the 
penalties of dillnqi—i'y and disorder, and eloeed 
by introducing Mr. Deboll a onr new teacher. 
He then gare the School into his charge, and the 
two trustees withdraw

Daboll .«aa a pleasant leaking man, and ream
ed to be at boms almost from the first. He 
listened to all that waa said, looked very sober 
during the lecture, and reamed to feel quits easy 
when it waa dona. Than politaly bowtog the 
trustes» ont of the school, he waited a little to 
we that they were wall out of the way, and re
tired to the deck.

“ Boys !" said be, to a kind and familiar toe 
of voice.

It was the first word he had said tous. Every 
eye was fixed on him in a moment Every ear 
was quick to catch a really friendly sound from 
the teacher. A pin eoold be heard dropping on 
the floor.

“ Boys ! ” aaid he, “ I am glad to see you all 
looking so well, and in such ex sellent order and 
attention. I era to be your teacher for t time, 
and I hope we shall be goad friande, and find 
the school a pleasant place, Tour friand Mr. 
Wiseman has jest given yon some good advise, 
and it is a kind of rare occasion to hare a new 
toeehre eome in, end the time is already pretty 
well along, I think we may aa wall hare a little 
talk together before we begin to work, boys. 
Everything around nr works to sosae way or 

ter. Tbe bees at the fiownre are storing up 
their golden honey for the winter. The hill-ante 
are at work at the echool-doer. The birds are 
doing the will ef the Creator to making muais 

■r our heads in the trees. The sunbeam is 
•Bendy drawing up repose from the earth and 
the rivers, to term clouds to bring the rain, 
which makes the earth itself labor to bringing 
forth grass, and lowers, and fruit tress, for our 

pptoees and enjoyment. It Is right to work, 
boys, and I hope you and I trill all do our work 
wall"

You can easily imagine that all our eye» opened 
wide, and that we could hardly haltère cor ears, 
to hear such an address from our net 
He had token the citadel at foe hegtostiag. The 
boys all said they had never fait before to any 
teacher aa they did to Mr. Deboll whee ha spoke 
to them in that way. Bat to go oa.

“ Now, boys," said he, “ I «hall read some
thing to you," and taking a book out of hia 
pocket, he opened it, and cowman rod reading e 
very interesting story, which only added nee 
wonder and admiration aa the pert of the boys. 
After he had read two or there pagre, end had 
secured our does attention ha stepped short, and 
aaid:

“ By the way, boys, there arewtwe or three 
things I ought to any to yon, end I will ston sad 
say them now.

“ I hare an idea that a school should be made 
pleasant and happy for children, and I am going 
to do all I can to make it ae for yen. I want 
you to foal that I am year friend. Not only 
that, bot I want yon to foal that I am your elder 
brother, and that I here fired longer than yen, 
hare learned more, and that I aaa teach yon 
something that wffl be useful to yen all year 
fires.

'• Whenever yen here anything dMIanlt font 
you da not ulemas d, cress la mat amd I MU
hfilpjss •*» rfü DfisM ftfrtifiMi

you lessons with them half learned, and make 
a show of knowing them, but com» and hscsWly 
teU me yen are in difficulty. I shill gladly help 
you; and we will aee whether it is a hard thing 
to learn or not.

“ Then, again, I want yon to help each other. 
We lire in the world with people around ee to 
da good to one another. It makes Ufa pleasant 
to make others happy. I find it so. There are 

■e who think they can get along beet by living 
for themaalvaa. But It ia e mistake. When 
they die ne one misses them on account of any 

sd or kind astioaa they hare done. They 
(ht as wall be a thesn-bnah aa a reeky kill- 

ride, aa to tire without doing good to others, 
it," mid Me. Daboll, “ I supposa you would 
tier hear the alasy.”
He read several p^aa further and than Mop

ped and aaid:
■ Them an twa or three other things I want 

to asp to ymi, hsym before I fcstst (ham.
“ I «poke, just now, about honesty in yeur 
■duet to me, bat I want yon to be honest in 

yonr conduct to each other. Honesty and virtue 
ma be exhibited in your «porte and plays, aa 
well min your dealings. Avoid all unkind and 
uagunarona tricks that will anoy a playmate. Be 
•MM not to break tin» rule in anything, for 
yon break it whenever you do to others what 
yon would not like to hare them da to you.

“ Avoid angry words and improper language. 
If possible, I do not wish an unkind word to he 
spoken while I am in tin» school The Bible 
■eye, " Ha that ruleth Ms spirit ia greater than 
ha that tahetit • city." If yen want to be tons 
hares*, toy hard to rale yonr temper and your 
tongue, for little words often lend to grant and

“ Ia this way,” arid my fried, “ Mr. Daboll 
continued with Ms story, occasionally stopping 
to make a remark ef hia own, or toll us of a

mpertaat
He told 

Sabbath there, ha exham

man af leisure. It was simply hssauss ha early 
formed, and ever adhered to the habit of being 
before!—d with rrery engagement. I knew him 
well, Md I had it from hia own lips the areata- 
■teaeaa in which hs begin his ministerial career.

« the Seminary, he eo- 
abarge at Wfikssharre, 

Pennsylvania. He told — that oa hia first 
Me entire stock in 

trade, to far as written «armons went. He had 
gone te the plam with nothing prepared but hia 
Preebytorial trial prime, and he bed aeed these 
all up ths firm week af hia ministry. On the 
Monday morning fallowing, ths firm thing after 
breakfast, ho wet tofori rindy, smd pat hie next 
urmaa on ths «off, and hammered away at it 
the satire —~”*g, and he —tinned time to 
work at it every day, to the nsririrra ef every 
other thing, until the sermon was completed. 
Ha settled thia IrrerimMy and unnhingeahly m 
hia method of pi11lettre, red^ha kept Mp

prnhuifflii a^^—ant. He Barer «flowed 
himself to drift along till naartha time whoo any 
public duty waste he perform »d, and then turn
ed in with frantic ha—to make hfa preparations. 
He pursued no such spendthrift sonne m that, 
bet, on the eeetrery, was always in ample time. 
Ha fired iatoUactaafiy ee the tight aids of his 
incarna. The esneeqaanm was, hs waa errer 
harried. Barer nviiut never thrown netbynw- 

The habit gum htm n baling 
ef ease and indopandanm, that shone forth in 
hri very fiwe. I innmmd to yen Ms example.

Mistakes of XéuAoi Mm," ty Jokm B. Bart, 
LAJ>. . . f

thing or two 1 
a while haloa while ha looked at hia watch, and said that, aa 
It waa neon, ha wonM dfamfas the askoal, and ha 
would go to week in the afternoon. Mono, in- 

t Twelve o’sioek already I That sould
tl

.that thsthe boys had been ae merit interests
prised when Mr^fabriîtold^us the time.”

“And yon hade very disorderly school with 
eh a teacher f," I asked.
“ It pet new lifo into ua all," mid my friend. 
“ The advanced scholars actually jumped 
sad in their lam one. The dull follows woke 

■p, surprised «varybody with their progress ; end 
I then myself began to loom. AU I knew I am 
in debt to him for. He did not trim Ms 1 
daring the time he waa in the school, to pc 
n scholar. There waa hardly a case of bad 
dost in the sahosl, and be reproved the culprit 
so kindly that a wpstilisn wasnos hasww , 
when ha had left the school after a long service 
to go to another and higher situation, the ehil 
dren cried at the less of their friend, ths parents 
presented him with a valuable memorial of their 
esteem, end hs left on my own and tbe hearts of 
ethers an impress as lasting aa our existent*.— 
London Sunday Sthool Thacker’s Mogafmt.

4 young Minister ia a communication to the 
of Me went of time to 

for the Pulpit. The 
Bee. H. W. Buta» ghee him the following 
judicious advice:—

The toner ef ear 
us ts bar that hs is naming into tad peculiar 

In —taj—ty and 
young ministers, ef bssnmmg t 
maktrt. Christ railed Me disciples to him that 
they might be .fishers of K

Tree preaching ia man catering i and, although 
in modern society, among tae same people, of 
cultivated minds and refined testes, man cannot 
be caught without able aarmoaa, nice ia thought 
and skillfully arranged, yet ana may and many

Beforehand.
It fa an important element of succès» in lib 

to sequire the habit of being beforehand with 
whatever you undertake. I can, perhaps, best 
iRustruts what I mean by an example taken from 
another branch of the subject. There are two 
friends, gentlemen of large means, whose estates 
and whose annual incomes are about mj»*1— 
One ef these fa always short of money, buys 
everything on credit, and on the longest credit 
that he can command, often when travelling has 
to barrow money to take Mm home, apd really 
has to make aa many turns and shifts to get 
along aa if he were poor. All simply because he 
fires just twelve months on the wrong side of 
his income. The other man, whose annual in
come and expenses are about the same as there 
of hie neighbor, never has an open account, buys 
everything for cash, always has plenty of money 
in hfa pocket, and plenty more in bank, and fa 
apparently without a ears in the world, so far aa 
money fa concerned. All amply because he 
fires just twelve months on the right side of hfa 
income. The two men have equal resources. In 
the coarse of their lives they spend about equal 
amounts. Yet the one fa always poor and bar 
acred, the other fa always rich and it hfa ease.

Tbe picture has it* counterpart in the history 
of many probations! men. Seme men in their 
intellectual disbursements are always before- 
handed and at their ease, while others of equal 
resources lire habitually from hand to mouth. 
You Will we in editor scratching and scrambling 
far copy at the very latest moment, and living, it 
fa to bs bared, in greater dread of the office-devil 
than of the other personage of the same nai 
Yon will are the professor quaking over hfa in- 
completed experiments or hit half-finished ma
nuscript, anxiously dreading the summons to 
lecture. You will see the clergyman loosing 
himself np on Saturday to push through under 
high pressure the sermon that most be delivered 
on the morrow. There all and others like three 
simply In consequence of • bad habit of mat 
action, pass through lib in a perpetual state ef! 
discomfort and probeeional poverty. Brainwc 
so done fa generally badly done, besides ibeing 
dons at a ruinous waste of tbe lib-force.

Aa an illustration of a different mode of doing 
things let me cite an historical example. The 
fate Dr. Murray, of Elisabeth, New Jersey, a 
few years since, waa at a darieal conference, 
where each minister told for the benefit of ths 
others hia own experience in tbe nutter of com
posing sermons. Tbe Doctor said that he spent 
usually Ufa entire mornings of five days, never 
fare t1**” four days, in the composition of a ser
mon, and that be was never without at least three 
finished sermons ahead ! It is a recorded fact, 
that after hfa death they were found in hfa data 
no km titan four finished sermons, folly written 
oat, which had never been preached, besides a 
fifth sermon already on tbe stocks. I am inform
ed that he hai at times had as many at sigh: ssr- 
utons ahead. The Doctor moreover was abro
gea, fa other labors of the pen. He wrote 
Daoy popular facture* and addressee. He wrote 
Ti-*s «very week an article for the New York 
Oboerotr filling from one to two columns of that 
pep». Ha was a frequent attendant upon ee- 

connais of varions kinds, and upon 
literary fasti vais such aa the present Yet, 
he oarer reamed to bn in n harry, aarer pressed
fogtftab Is M «U ta* «—tait «f » fsntk-

prôtmiL

ha will hare Be atreagtk 
This, Uttfa by little, make*

aot the mean» to * 1 Now sad

for ordinary Christian instruction, nothing is 
i certain than that a sermon may be utterly 
led by excretive preparation. Its fib fa 

worked rot ef fa. It leaves nothing for the 
bearer's imagination. It* flow hills the ere. Its 

— and reoodnwe tiny. Many 
ministers write their prenne re If for printing. 
Bat that which fa writ— for the eye fa seldom 
good whee delivered to the ear. There fa a 

t matter» At anrffmss. It may 
have grave fault* of — so retire, and be open 
to revere criticism ; yet, if H doss «e work, R fa 
a good sermon.

Tbe tret of a good sermon fa to be found ia 
the minds ef there who hear it, rather then ia 
the sermon. Three things — not meant re 
prejudice earefcl competition and Studious pre
paration of sermons, hot to guard against that 
easily-besetting tin nf literary ministers, termon- 
wortkip.

We mart protest against the absurdity pf two 
written sermons on sash Sunday! It fa every 

• duty to preach ones at lewt—if he deliver 
two formal discours»» withoat manuscript, or 
with only brief notes. The wme effort that fa 
bestowed upon n written ssrasoo would, after 
eome probation, enable a minister te acquit him
self well in extemporaneous discourse. The 
matter should he prepared, the language and 
much ef the application should be left to the 
delivery. It fa an intolerable bondage, a waste 
of life itself, to be obliged to writs everything 
oca utters.

Besides, the peculiar ebarretarirtfa af 
ing fa lost. The object of ptmshHg evidently 
ia, to give to truths the advantage of 
baling and living sympathy. An endia—might 
as well read a printed sermon at home, ae liston 
to a printed or writ— sermon m the pulpit, ex
cept so tar aa the speaker — make it the vehicle 
of hfa own amotiena, living though**, and vary 
personality. Preaching fa the pow* of a 
on man. It fa the manheed of a Christian 
thoroughly aroused, and brought to bear directly 
upon ths mioda of man. It ia the 
—in itf high» and Christie 
preaching was designed to mena. Itfajort this 
that written sermons—tbs very best, and with 
every right preparation and painstaking—inevi
tably lore in some degree. They are euffwed, 

to compensate thia tore by their in- 
their propriety, and method. But 

when no pains are taken, end no faansofat, and 
are.writ— and delivered after the 

manner of well read assays, the peculiarity of 
preaching fa wholly lost The very thing aimed 
at in calling living men to speak to living man, 
is *i««ed. We deem no perns too great, and no 

is and determined practice toe much, 
that is required to secure freedom in preaching 
unwrit—'sermons !

But the subject grows large, and if we add 
afterthought*, it must be on anothw conation 
And we — only say, in tinting, to our corres
pondent, that we baltore that there fa aa impor
tance in parochial visitation which he do* not 

, and that it —y be dene not 
only scntirtantly with proper prapmstiim for ths 
pulpit, but that it ia one of the vary ways to 
make sermonising easy. >

Sftaetiflofttion of the Ministry.
BT L. D. WABDELL.

A sanctified minister, in this sense, ie one who 
has -«««irod that maturity ef grace “ which ex
clude* tin from the heart and fills it with perfect 
tore to God and man."

It fa a self-evident truth that ‘.he sanctification 
af the ministry of the church would greatly eug- 

nt its power. We believe all our sufficiency 
is of God. It follows, therefore, that tl)» nearer 
we fire to him, the more we enjoy of him, the 

ns efficient we shall be in his work.
1. It would increase At faUh of the ministry. 
This fa msantisl to success. Faith in God, 

and in hit Son lamp Christ. Confidence in tbe 
•as God has ordained for the salvation of the 
am. Much of our feebleness easy traced to ' 

a want of this. We preach good sermons, but 
mY *xpect souls to be cut to the heart under 
» word. v
Sanctification'fa a baptism# ol faith, and ma
ting and atwngthaning the faith of the minis

try, its power for good would be enhanced In 
proportion. -/
A It mould increase Ae «nations of tht ministry.

The minirter of all men should under-1and 
the “ things of God." But the* things •' «.uow- 

l no man but the Spirit of God." Hem* the 
apostle says, “ we hare received not the spirit of 
the world, but the spirit which fa of God ; thst 
we may understand the things that are freely 

wnusjof God." ICor.il 11 The Spirit of 
Ood k nacre»»ry in order for ua to understand 
the Scriptures, and it follows that the more of its 
light and power we have, the more perfectly 
shall we be able to.instruct others in the way of 
■'**.

So, too, we need the wisdom which fa from 
above, in our daily intercourse with men, and in 
the administration of the government of the 

streh.
Entire sanctification fa emphatically a baptism 

ef heavenly light, and, increasing the wisdom 
and discernment of the ministry, it would moat 
certainly enlarge its power to save souls and in- 
wo* them to rtghtoou seres.

1 It would oorreet At mamplt oj At minttry. 
It fa not my purpose to animadvert upon the 

example of my broth*. They will all agree with 
me whee I say that without a consistent exam
ple the ministry fa powerless for good. Nay, I 
may go farther, and say, it would ha a curse ra
ther than • hiresing. The church and the world 
took to them for an example of practical piety. 
They here a right re to do. How red the thought 
that wv counteract what ws toy by what we do ! 
One thoughtless set, one sentence spoken unad
visedly, may neutralise the labour of week». The 
writer one* heard it said of a brother, who pos- 
csicad talents of no ordinary character : “ When 
he fa In the pulpit he never ought to come out ; 
and when h* fa oat h* oarer ought to go In."

To lire right before an ungodly world, and 
before the ehnrch of Christ too, we need all tbe 
grace that we can have. We can be saved from 
all tin. Sanctifies lion fa a baptism of holiness. 
It would correct tbe example of the ministry, and 
consequently increase its usefulness.

4. It would gift a power to Ae word preached 
which it cannot oAarwite have. x

The interest our hearers hare in our preach
ing fa generally measured by the interest we our
selves feel Good logic and faultless rhetoric, 
however desirable, are not enough.
“ Pmusioi com* act by toil sr art.

Hard study never made the matter clearer ;
Tie tbs live «matais la the preacher's heart 
Beads forth the stressas that melt the r.-v-k-J k..r-

».-
To make our sermons effectual every move

ment and look and ton* of voice should say to 
the listener, that we feel deep in our hearts how 
awfully important is the message we bear him. 
Oh,

“ Tie pitiful 
To court a grin, when you should woe » soil ;
To break s fast, when pity should Inspire 
Pathetic exhortation ; ood to addrrse 
The skittish fancy with facetious tales.
When erel with Qod’s commission to the heart."

The Holy Ghost can only clothe tbe word with 
real life. Sanctification fa a baptism of the Holy 
Cheat,—a baptism of power. It fa putting on a
whole Christ, and hence must increase the power 
of the ministry ia the church and ths world.

Howto or Good Arronmtxxrs. —A man 
proves him self fit to go high*, who show* that 
he fa foithftil where he. fa. A man that will not 
do well in hia present pi— bataitre he longs to 
be high», fa fit natta» to be where hs is, nor 
yet above it.

Loire Pea TIES.—Soma preachers who do ne* 
like long prayers m their members, make vs 
long prayers themselves, particularly at t 

eing servi». Obrerre by y— watob k

Hints.
The Voice.—Dr. Eddy, of the North-Western 

in an editorial, on The Young Preacher, says of 
the voice ; “ This fa the instrument which is to 
convey the Gospel If a man has ever to pro
found a knowledge of theology, ever so thorough 
a preparation, yet if he has no voice he cannot 
preach. If hfa voice is broken he must preach 
imperfectly. Young brother, hear a word of 
painful experience. Twenty years ago, from ex
cessive labor sad needless exposure, partly the 
result of carelessness and partly of ignorance, 
our own voice was broken. It caused years of 
Differing—many a weary month was almost 
every sermon necessarily preceded by the appli
cation of counter irritants to the chest. Thst is 
gone by. Health has graciously been restored, 
and with it tbe ability to speak without suffering, 
but the voice is hopeleisly jsnglsd and out of 
m.. It must go now as it can. With this ex
perience we would urge every young preacher, 
take care of your voice. Do not abuse it Study 
its powers. Do not • speak too tong or too loud.’ 
Cultivate it oapu upper and town tones. Dis
cipline it within doors and without."

EaxXZSIXXsa.—All faults of manner and 
speech can be overlooked, if a minister exhibit 
an anxious sympathy for every soul whom he ad- 
dr*»**»—wham ha appears to lore himself in hi» 
all-absorbing, all important theme, and Jtei that 
everlasting life or death hang on his lips. Tnst 
is ths test of preaching—the spirit which ani
ma— the words—the forgetfulness of seif to 
the eagerness for the salvation of souls. And 
the beet preaching fa of course where this fa 
combined with deep and holy thoughtfulness 
«■ut thorough mental cultisatioo. There are few 
here who possess thia rare union of qualities, 
Dr. Hamilton, with his winning, kindly exhorta
tion» ; and Arthur, with bis stirring extempore 
utterances i, and Allan, cf Islington, whose ser
mons are eloquent and spiritual are instances.— 
London Preacher.

Tax Lasting Pezachxe.—A writer in the 
Biblioiheoa Sacra seys the lasting preacher is a 
man of simple manner, true feeling, some suh- 
staocs, some ornament, great earnestness, and 
little show. He does not speak of Christ, for 
p3tty. effect, as “ the Son of M«ry," nor of
“ |M Maatifcl itn**ef sharakm*," xar of “ to*

Thornes W
clotr


